
A passage  
to India

An odyssey  
in Morocco

On this tour, guests embark on an immersive journey 
of the subcontinent’s vibrant and diverse cuisine. 
You’ll visit the tangled markets of Old Delhi, enjoy  
an authentic Thali vegetarian lunch, learn to cook 
vindaloo, and be dazzled by live performers at a 
Rajasthani village-style feast. 

The expansive itinerary flits from the magnificent 
palaces of Jaipur to the scenic lakes of Udaipur, the 
metropolitan sights of Mumbai to the palm-fringed 
beaches of Goa. Between savouring street food, 
home-cooked meals and dining in some of India’s 
most highly regarded restaurants, you’ll taste authentic 
Mughlai and Karan cuisines. Along the way, you’ll  
stay in hotels fit for a maharaja, including the Oberoi 
Amarvilas, where you can glimpse the Taj Mahal from 
your window, and Mumbai’s revered Taj Mahal Palace. 

Joining you for a portion of the journey is  
Gourmet Traveller’s travel editor, Helen Anderson. 
This exhilarating cook’s tour will inspire you to master 
every dish from masala to murgh makhani.

Few destinations are as intoxicating as Morocco.  
A blend of Arabic, African and European influences, 
the North African nation is the very definition of  
a melting pot – a pot shaped like a multicoloured 
tagine. This bespoke odyssey, meticulously designed 
as an exclusive small-group tour, focuses on the 
nation’s culinary, cultural and architectural marvels. 

Pat Nourse, Gourmet Traveller’s deputy editor, 
will join you for part of this journey where you will 
explore bazaars, medieval cities, mountainscapes and 
desert oases. You’ll experience authentic cuisine, with 
hands-on demonstrations by local experts, majestic 
medinas, historic sites, and discerning lodgings, 
including enchanting riads. 

The country is also legendary for its artisanal 
crafts, from Berber rugs to amber jewellery. By the end 
of the tour, the exuberant sights, sounds and colours of 
Morocco will be indelibly woven into your memory.

Day 1: Depart Australia for Delhi. Day 2: Arrive in Delhi.  
Day 3: Delhi Tour Old Delhi. Day 4: Delhi Cooking demo  
and lunch in the ancestral home of Neha Gupta. Day 5: Agra 
Lunch at Peshawri restaurant and visit the Taj Mahal at sunset.  
Day 6: Jaipur See the Taj Mahal at sunrise. Day 7: Jaipur 
Visit the Amber Fort. Day 8: Jaipur See the City Palace,  
and enjoy a Thali lunch. Day 9: Udaipur Fly to Udaipur.  
Day 10: Udaipur Visit Rajput-era palaces and discover Karan 
cuisine. Day 11: Mumbai Check in to the Taj Mahal Palace. 
Day 12: Mumbai Guided tour and dine at Ziya. Day 13-14: 
Goa Buy ingredients at the markets for your cooking class 
and lunch at the Goa Cooking School. Guided city tour.  
Dinner at the Riverside Restaurant. Day 15: Depart Goa.  
Day 16: Arrive in Australia. 

FROM CASBAH TO CAMP 
Luxe campsite in the Sahara.  
Above: a traditional riad, one  

of the many sights to experience  
on this bespoke tour of Morocco. 

Chicken tajine

For more information, call 1300 851 925 or your local travel agent.  
Visit us at abercrombiekent.com.au/gourmettraveller 

*Terms and conditions apply: Only valid when land and air package booked and not valid in conjunction with any other offer.

Book and deposit either 
journey by 31 May and 
save $750 per person, 
twin share and single*.

SAVE  
$750

Day 1: Depart Australia for Casablanca via Dubai. 
Day 2: Arrive Casablanca  
Arrive in Casablanca, transfer to the Hyatt Regency, and 
enjoy a cocktail reception to celebrate your arrival. 
Day 3: Casablanca to Chefchaouen  
Explore Casablanca with your expert guide. Visit the Hassan 
II Mosque and bustling Central Market. 
Day 4: Chefchaouen 
Explore Chefchaouen in the Rif Mountains with blue-hued 
medina. Meet local characters and try traditional delicacies. 
Day 5: Chefchaouen to Volubilis and Fez  
Travel to the ancient city of Volubilis. Lunch at Scorpion 
House in Moulay Idriss Zerhoun, then on to Fez. Dine at  
Dar Anebar restaurant with a local resident who will share 
insights into the culture. 
Day 6: Fez  
Explore the lanes, alleys and souks of Fez el-Bali, the city’s old 
quarter. Visit the studio of Australian expat jewellery designer 
Rebecca Raft. 
Day 7: Fez to  Meknes  
Discover Meknes, one of the imperial cities. Try some of 
Morocco’s best wines at the Celliers de Meknès. Back in Fez, 
enjoy a traditional cooking class followed by dinner. 
Day 8: Fez to Erfoud  
Travel to Erfoud, an oasis town on the edge of the desert,  
via the Ziz Valley. Enjoy a tea ceremony and learn how to 
prepare the region’s famed mint tea. 
Day 9: Erfoud to the Sahara Desert  
Tour Rissani, on the fringes of the Sahara. Drive over dunes 
to your exclusive campsite. After a traditional welcome 
offering of mint tea, set off by camel to explore the dunes of 
Erg Chebbi. Later enjoy dinner alfresco. 
Day 10: Sahara Desert to Ouarzazate  
Drive to Ouarzazate through the Dades Valley. Visit a private 
museum before continuing to Ouarzazate.
Day 11: Ouarzazate to Marrakech  
Travel to Marrakech, stopping in the fortified village of Aït 
Benhaddou, the setting for films such as Lawrence of Arabia.  
Day 12: Marrakech  
Visit the jewels of the city such as the Ben Youssef Medersa, 
renowned for its architecture, and Djemaa El-Fna, the main 
square. Dine at the Royal Mansour Palace and enjoy an 
exclusive tour of the wine cellars with the head sommelier. 
Day 13: Marrakech  
Join Chef Tarek in a Berber village outside the city to help 
prepare lunch. Enjoy a farewell dinner and Moroccan 
entertainment at Palais Soleiman. 
Day 14: Depart Marrakech. Day 15-16: Arrive in Australia.

This is an abridged itinerary.  
Twin share $13,500 per person. Single supplement $2,995 
(includes flights departing Mel and Syd)

GOURMET TRAVELLER INDIA BY A&K
9-24 September 2016

GOURMET TRAVELLER MOROCCO BY A&K
24 September to 9 October 2016
21 November to 6 December 2016 

This is an abridged itinerary.  
Twin share $13,795 per person. Single supplement $4,455 
(includes flights departing Mel and Syd)

Eastern promise
Gourmet Traveller and Abercrombie & Kent Journeys

CROWN OF PALACES 
The India tour includes two visits to 
the Taj Majal, at sunrise and sunset. 

Amber Fort, Jaipur,  
Rajasthan. 

Join Gourmet Traveller senior editors and seasoned travellers  
Pat Nourse and Helen Anderson on two unique journeys, in  
collaboration with luxury travel specialist Abercrombie & Kent. 

One of Australia’s 
leading food writers, 
Pat Nourse is 
Gourmet Traveller’s 
deputy editor and 
chief restaurant 
critic, and has been 
a member of the 
magazine’s editorial 
team since 2004.  
“I don’t know many 
travellers who  
aren’t dazzled by 
Morocco,” he says. 
“The combination  
of wildness and 
luxury, of culture 
and bustle make it 
unlike anywhere else 
in the world, and  
the food, of course, 
is utterly seductive.”

Pat Nourse,  
Gourmet Traveller 
Deputy Editor

A lifetime of travel 
was sparked by a  
trip to Mumbai in the 
late ’80s – the first 
overseas adventure 
for Anderson, one  
of Australia’s most 
experienced travel 
writers and editors. 
“India is a universe in 
a nation – fascinating, 
overwhelming and 
rewarding all at 
once,” she says.   
“It started a lifelong 
love affair with the 
subcontinent.”

Helen Anderson, 
Gourmet Traveller 
Travel Editor

AN AUSTRALIAN GOURMET TRAVELLER PROMOTION
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